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g totirit Itltgaph =Hsome time. Baker intends leaving with the 
express to-morrow morning for Victoria.

i’i“ 'GROUSE OBBEK

The Heron claim still continues to yield its 
fortunate owners large dividends. 'The wash 
up fpr. last week was as follows :—Tuesday 
61 oz , $14; Wednesday 41 oz., $4; Thursday 
77 oz., $11; Friday 224 cz.; Saturday 135 
oz., #ll; Sunday ( yesterday) 55 oz, $11:
Total 596 oz., $3, or $1000 to the share.
This company bavé taken out since they 
struck pay this season, $53,238. They in
tend to work all winter.

Black Hawk Co are engaged in running 
drain for their diggings which will be 500 
feet long and will be finished in a month.
They will work all winter. Lowhee Co., 2 
men, have run 150 feet of a tunnel, whic.h 
they intend to carry on all winter. Wil'd 
Goose Co., 5 men, are about to start a tunnel.
Short Bend Co., 7 men, are working 200 
feet back in their tunnel and are making 
wages. Discovery Co., 10 men, have been Total 
working in a canon for the last two weeks.
Tney are now on pay cah get $1 50 to the 
pan. Full RigiQo. washed up week before 
last 113 oz., $12 ; on Thursday last 25 oz.
Perez Co., 3 men, are making $12 a day.
Morrell Co., 1 man, making from an ounce to 
$20 a day. Sovereign Co, 2 men, starting 
a tunnel. Ne’er-do-we’el Co., 5 men, 
washed out last week 50 oz. Caroline Co 
hate struck aback channel 100 feet from the 
creek, and are getting about an ounce to the 
cart load ; 12 men at work. Hepple Co. 
have been taking out an ounce a day to the 
band : 2 men at work. Rankin Co,, 5 men, 
are fixing up for work during the winter. 
Cascade Go,, 4 men, will start washing 
to-day. " Salt Spring Co., 5 men. making 
wages. Aurora, Fountain Head, and Union 
Jack Oo:’s are busy running tunnels. Below 
the Heron Co. the ground has been located 
for a considerable distance and will be pros
pected during the winter, when there is no 
doubt some rich diggings will be found.
About 150 men will winter on this creek.

WILLIAMS CREEK.

Winter has now set in to all interns and 
purposes. During the past few days the 
snow has fallen steadily and lies in some 
portions of the creek to the depth ol 12 
inches, which will not very readily yield to 
the sun’s rays before next spring. This 
early fall of snow will be productive of 
great good, inasmuch as it will prevent the 
ground from being frozen, and thus keep the 
springs open all winter, so that there will be 
a much more plentiful supply of water for 
mining purposes than any previous season.
The number of claims that will be worked 
during the ensuing winter Will far exceed 
that of any former one, and the number of 
prospecting parties distributed over the 
various creeks will be greater than” was ever Total 
yet known in Cariboo. The great secret of 
all this is the cheapness of living. We will 
venture to say that before the opening of 
next season some startling developments 
will be made. Taking a low estimate we are 
inclined to believe that at least 1200 people 
will remain during the winter in this dis
trict.

Bradley-Nicholson Co. are making $12 
day to the hand ; they will work with 5 or 6 
men all winter. Chinese Co., 8 men are 
making 6 to 7 dollars a day and will work all 
winter. Wide West Co.. 4 men, are pre
paring to work all winter. Forward Co , 4 
men, making wages, will work all winter.
Taylor & Co., 3 men making $12 a day- 
will work all winter. Casket Co., 4 men 
running prospect tunnel, intend to work all 
winter. Brouse Co., 5 men washed up for
week before last, 100 ozs ; intend to work all d0 
winter. Dutch BUI Co., 5.men washed for 3 Do 
days last week 20ozs , will work all winter.
Bailey Co., 4 men making, about w.ages, are Do 
about to start a drift in-which they made in 
the last two weeks $50 a day to the hand.
Six-toed Pete, 6 men just getting on pay in 
their drift. Below the Canyon the first 
claim at work is the Welsh, they are taking 
out good pay. Australian are still running 
a tap drift, the Wake«up*>Jake tapped their 
diggings last Friday evening. Bald Head 
and Sheepskin are engaged in running the 
drain up to their claims ; the above claims 
intend working all the winter. Cariboo are do 
taking out wages. Morning Star made over Do 
wages last week. Davis are getting into pay Do 
and will be able to work about ten days 5° 
longer. Watson are taking out a little pay. ° 
Never Sweat had a dividend of $200 to the 
share last week. Last Chance took out 
50 ozs last week. Forest Rose took out 75 
ozs; Nearly all the claims below the last 
named company have suspended operations 
for the present.

PASSENGKRS.
Pej; stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound—W E 

Barnard, Miss Barnard, Miss Davidson, J Boxer, Ed 
Whitwdrtti, Capt Berry, C Broomfield, B F Bean, A H 
Dennis, W Simmonds, Miss Nannie Hale, Miss Clara 
Durgen.Geo Streming, J N Wakefield.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Mr 
Lowe and \yiie, Messrs Martin,, Cunningham, McDçnald, 
Thompson, Antoine, Hackness, Crook, Coiling, Stewart, 
Batchelder, A Thompson, Groswell, Gibbs, Jones, Munson 
Morris, Mr Colbourn, wife and child, Mrs Tilmau, 5 
Klootchmen and 4 Chinamen.

Per ship PRINCE OF WALES, from Lob don—2 Misses 
McNeil

IMPORTS
To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., for the month 

ending October 31 st, 1866.
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH'^COLONIST.
FROM CALIFORNIA. 

216 Meal...
120

Scots and Shoes-......,...11768
..... 6h87

.............  2784 Oil, Coal....
,.,r....... 7J$0 Oil...............
............. 66 Opium........

tBacon............;
Bran ..i...

Lyon’s Katht
80I Merchandise.... 

do Chinese.. 
Molasses.............

Eastern States.
New York, Oct. 30—U. S. steamer 

Bienulle, from St. Thomas, is lying at Quar
antine with eight cases of fever on board, 14 
died on the passage.

Chicago, Oct. 31—A severe storm y ester* 
day prostrated the lines East. The storm in 
New York was very severe.

Fenian indignation meetings Continue to 
be held in Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Chi
cago.

. 1692 ;
163I ‘ Butter..........

Candles..........
Cheese......
Coal................
Cigars.............i. ...j.... 14226|Oilmen’s Stores
Cpffee,...................... .. 2204 Provisions........................ 647
Dry Goods..............263 Powdèr,Yeast....
Doors ............  80 Rope...
Drugs................  1514 Rice..
Express Matter...........  307 Soap..
Flour............................  6194 Spirits
Fruit...»..................    307 Sugar,,
Glassware......................... 449[Stationery...........
Groceries...:.............. :... 2113 Sundries................

... 484

......... 406
...... .. 2873
.......... 815 m4600 \H It ia a most delightful Hair Dressing! 

It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the‘head cool and eleàn*
It makes the h*ir rich, soft and gloggjj 

It prevents hair turning gray and fall 
It restores hair upon permatufely ba 

This is just what Lyon’s Kathairbj 
prettÿ—it is cheap—durable, It is Û1 
car-load, and yet its almost increçlibl 

increasing, until there is haràly a | 
does not keep it, or a family that do€#J 

E. THOMAS. LYCOJ
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sIMPORTS

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound—30 sheep, 
29 lambs, 3 calves, l.cow had calf, 2 tons bran, 10 bxs 
apples, 1 coop chickens.

Per ship PRINCE OF WALES from London—9270 
bgs, &c.,meschandize, 60 tons pig iron, 10 m firebricks, 
622 iron pots, 2 pieces chain cable, value $126,440, ex
clusive of Government stores and British Columbia 
merchandize.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—55 bxs 
fruit, 14 bxs apples, 7 kegs size, 8 bdles trees, 1 horse.
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I*-*447
Grain.......... ;
Hops...........
Hardware .
La:d.............
Leather.... 
Matches....

f HIGGINS, LONG:bySyrup...........................
Tea.................................
tobacco.. .•.................
Wagon Materials...
Wines............... ...........
Vegetables;................

16
325 1911 1 dairy 

e that >

fa

EÏT •-

. 4648 10678
1555 65 TER,IVES :Mexican Affairs.

It ia not designed to employ any force in 
aid of Juarez, in Mexico, unless emergency 
arises ; but a strong column of troops will 
be placed in the Rio Grande, and a fleet held 
in readiness. Our gain of territory to bë 
ceded by Juarez, willinetada the important 
seaport of Guayamus, and more valuable 
positions of Sonora and Chihuahua. Already 
parties are laying plans Jfcb get grants of 
land for a railroad between New,Orleans and 
Guayamus, and much interest is taken in the 
present phase of the Mexican question.

A Washington despatch says, Gen. Sher
man will accompany Minister Campbell to 
Mexico, with discretionary powers.

The Vermont Legislature has ratified the 
constitutional amendment.

Panama.
A serious conflagration occurred at Aspin- 

wall, Oct. 19th, destroying the U. S. Hotel 
and adjoining buildings.

California.
San Francisco, ^Nov. 1—The steamer 

Active is advertised to leave for Victoria on 
Saturday.

461 ......  3660
.... / 52

$99,800

Jter Annum, In advance 
WorSt Months...—.... 
For Three Months

512
........ . ...WM..................... e

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING. •••• • H.MNU... • • M Ml
FROM ENGLAND.

1080 Machinery
..... 47 Oatmeal ......
.... 12806 Oil Men’s Stores 

Powder..
..... 2446 Piies.....
.......... 237 Private Effects.;.........
........107449
•....... 1896(Ship Chandlery............

......... 11298 Sugar .. ......................
Canvas....;.   790 8tatit>nëiÿ.:.. i Vj.
Cheese .. .. A L, .$1971Salt $
Crockery............. 1334|Sundries
Furniture ...
Guns........ .. *.
Groceries ...
Hardware ..
Iron................
Leather
Merchandize ........... 700

VAmmunition
Bacon...........
Beer..............
Blankets........... 4831
Boots and Shoes 
Brick (Fire).....
Dry Goods.........

bn-. PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANC

--------------...
' Streets, adjoining f'-Jÿ of British Columbia.

masa-TS,
"** ••■ v/ *■' '•*' ' .*•' * ’

|parruM...vi.i.fii.ii^.i.iHiimit.H4. •• Cowic 
3On k Co.Mi....i.t..,.M^,ili„ ............Now J
urd’s Exprees..................

..M.I....I.I.II.IH

Port Angeles, W. T., Oct. 26, 1866. 
ENTERED

Oct 26—H bark Manua Kea, from Honolulu to Port 
Gamble, fat; Honolulu

British bark Havérsham, from San Francisco; loads 
at Port Gamble for Melbourne 

Brig T W Lucas, loads at Utsalady, for Australia 
Br ship Vortigorn, leaves Port Ludlow the last of this 

week for Shanghai

'
1

Lyon’s FleaSoap raerDrags....
Candles... am A1•> , ,

Mant-death
of the . iiieee , 

at can be rojjed 
ifrthe bites und 
«nnlesâ signed 
«-pofDwas

Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder 
Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, 
species. It is one of the few articles 
upon, and for a mere two bits we can 
billsbf these little pests. None is gen 
by B. Lyon, and bearing thé privai* 
Barnes & Co., New York.

CLEARED. t»..
and every300 Spirits......

Tobacco ......... .............. 4575
, Hilo, S. IOct 25—Bark Vernon,7982

3017
.. 7071 Tea 

, . 17162 
... 3272

4)65
i.eeeee »ee..iV : : doh \ do

Vinegar 
Wines .
Wire (Telegraph)....... 25000

BIRTHS.
In this city,Oct 29, the wife of Mr Samuel Nesbitt, of 
daughter
At New Westminster, on the 22d Inst., the wife of 

Robert Xer, Esq.,of a son.
At New Westminster, on the 29th inst., the wife o 

Mr W. H. Ladnér, of a daughter.

. 4911 • f • •;• ........e.......».»•<
.................. ......... .....

...«. .....n... . hAii...

■ do491« . « . .4. . • *.4 . •
do
do Caae ,* .................... .....M....S......I

f A* S* Pmkham.......................................So
L ....... M.M.if^M»tiiMiSil]

TSios. Bo 
Wm. B.
F.Algar 
Q, Street..........

;, Total ......... ....$248,095
“ft 7.-. ~

Lvox’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Got gi-.-for indigestion 
Nausea, Heartbnrh, Sick HeadacheHEholain Morbus, 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stiijBant i* required 

Its careful preparation and entire jjtafity make it 
cheap and reliable article for call 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle.
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—Saa that the private D. Stamp of Dema 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork^ofe 
Is genuine

FROM OREGON.

..$ 54Fruit...............

... 472 Furs,—...........

... 780 Fowls..........

... 112 Grain..—..........

.. 4744 Sundries........

Lyon’s ExtractBeer
Bacon.......
Butter......
Eggs..........
Flour....

y06..e. •'•••• ...................... ••••»*••

........................... '.::ci=tïLJ
........... 30 Cornl

939
...... 175

66 • ee.•••.*«••••#• * .ee.weeee.e.i 
• wniniiiiiiiiiH . •••........ . 508

65

A Destructive Projectile.
Late English papers furnish 

culara of a series of highly into 
and important experiments m 

/ Çhceburyness that go far to 
the truth of the theory 
science is farther advanced in 
than in defence. The whole' 
Of the British naval armame 
revolutionised by the iaventioi 
Armstrong, Whitworth and ot 

l struetive guns, and millions ha 
' since spent upon constructinj 

mored fleet whose massive bro 
. would, it was thought, resist th 
ÿ, tâtions of the most powerful 
4 Ailes that could be hurled 
l.'them, but so far all the efforts 
HÉ|b invulnerable target:

Total, .$7915
FROM PUGET SOUND, 4. !

S.T-1860-X.Biscuit... 
Butter.... 
Bran ...
Cattle......
Cows .... 
Calves....
Coal.........
Eggs........
Flour .... 
Fowls ... 
Fruit.......

.$ 90 Grain
15 purposes. So 

» “Lyon's Pu
... 747

159 Hay- 
Horses
Machinery...................... 300

2967 .

275
2800 300

75
207 Sheep........

Skins........
Sundries..
Wool..........
Vegetables

654 15 lottle; none other55 345
558

* CHEAT MARTS’ SIDE HITS ARE
-4$.being made at the Plantation Bitters, by 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to imi 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Tee people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters are 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and “that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorate 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are anjmtidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the sy.tem and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and accidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They oore;iùvav Comolaint and Nervous Headachy 

They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant, and 
are exhausted nature’s g. eat restoror. 
full Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Mer
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak- 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite, 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will And immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters; 
but above all, they are recommended to weak and deli
cate female and^mothers.

The original quality and high character of these goods 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances. 
They have already, obtained a sale in every town, village, 
pari and hamlet stiamong civilized nations. Base ■ imita., 
tators try to come as near ,our name and style as they 
n,ani bocadse a 'jrl artictica i iHb) sold as low 
poor one,'they find Some support from parties who do 
not care.what they sell. Be - on your guard.’ See our 
private stamp over the cork.

PH. DRAKE & Cb'., Proprietors!1
■ New'XorkCily.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealera^every where throughout the world.

C. LANGLEX & Co.,
, ( Victoria,

General Agenls for the Colony 3

144 140
. 160Europe.

Chicago, Nov 1—Laie foreign papers eon- 
tains the following items : The London 
Times, of the 15th says, that “ the force of 
Bismark might have been greater ; bat al
ready we hear that the Parliament of North
ern Germany will signalize its first sitting by 
proclaiming King William Emperor of Ger
many.”

fta score o
Total, .$7980

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

$ 2521011 .............
. 1874 shingles ..

. I ..Furs ....
Fish .........
Lumber ..

75
620

729

Plantation Setters,
MAGNOLIA

Total 2,950
FROM SAN JUAN.

,....$130 I Wool..Grain 160

rATER,
and all:above;a|hcles,

.$290

RECAPITULATION.[per ATLANTIC CABLE]

The London Times of the 15th, says that 
great preparations are making at Venice to 
celebrate the entry of the King of Italy and 
the Oonrt. A bucentaur has been constructed

From California.............
“ England.................
“ Oregon .................
“ Puget Sound.........
“ ' British Columbia 
“ San Juan I; land

.$ 99,300 
248,095 

... 7,915 
.... 7,980 
.... 2,950

For>ale,by all Dealers.

€. WANGLE V *290

Total for month .........$366,580
....... inn,two

..ia
and magnificently ornamented. One of the 
moat beautiful women of Venice, dressed in 
mourning, will be presented to the King at 
the moment he comes in sight of the city, 
and will offer the King the axe to strike off 
the chains of slavery.

London, Oct. 30-—The Times again 
editorially urges a reference ot the Alabama 
claims to a joint commission as an act of 
policy if not of justice.

Prague, Oct. 27—An attempt was made 
to shoot Emperor Francis Joseph as he was 
leaving the theatre this evening, but an 
Englishman seized the culprit before he could 
fire, a

October, 1865 <ivjMrflnanco and p*Thfl rAcipo anda Increase 1866. 170,494 ImcCHAM pprownw ny one major
brought about results that ma 

I the Lords of the Admiralty 1 
and determine whether their 
efforts will not be better devt 
wards increasing the offensive 
of strengthening the deiensivt 
of the navy. The Palliser pr 
constructed of what is termed 
metal, was tested with Firth 
shot in order to ascertain tl 
form of shell for penetrating i 

struetive effect, and also the 
value for such results of steel ; 
pared with the chilled metal, 
shots were fired from a ni 
muzzlesloading wrought -iroi 
gun, with charges of no less 1 
lb. of powder, the weight of ea 
or shell being 250 lb. The fli 
shot struck the ground first, th< 
hit the vertical part of the tar 
buried itself to a depth of five 
doing no further damage. Th 
a flat headed projectile, pen 
the target to a depth of six inc 
a half, but caused no damage 
starting two bolts. The last pi 
less effect, and sprang bacl 
making an indent of about foui 
and a half. The Palliser chill 
was then tried, one of whioh 
the target—which was strongi 
the broadside of any ship aflot 
passed completely through ever 
plate, backing and inner sk 
lodged itself, after exploding, i 
timber about twenty feet behi 
target. “ Anything more era 
says one of the accounts, “ th 
shock of this projectile it wo 
difficult to conceive, for it stru 
upon one of the strongest ■ 
parts of the target, and tore 
through as if only opposed by 
her screen. Another pénétrât 
inches, seriously bulging and i 
the backing. Experiments we 
made at the inclined wing of ' 
get, one shell passing nearly t 
and remaining embedded to a c 
12} inches. The chilled sh< 
equally successful with the she 
first shot fired at the incline str 
vertical part of the target and 
completely through an eig 
plate, smashing one of the p

is
ftI
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VALUE OF EXPORTS.

From Victoria V. I., to American Ports

For the Month ending October 31 at, 1866.

TO SAN FRANCISCO.

Napoleon’s rHousehold Goods 
second hand

|Miscellaneous Mdse. 504 04 
81000 |Bank Account Books . 20

do ...... 500 Salmon........................
Miscellaneous Goods

do , i Z. .s, 150 Coal..ù...t..........
, do...... 100

38.F do 500 97 51 
1312 50

Do...........................   6187 60
Hides, tieef.412 50 
Canvas ....i.ï.*.. 1006 04
Brandy &,Champagne 35 
Plum Salts, .Chinese. '44
Rum ................  2699 60
Indies? Hose.............  12 50
Quartz Rock...
Bottles^ empty

tBas a

200do I—AND-4 i '■Furs and Skins....... 942 65
do 672 92

265 25 
55

712 73 
Carpenters’ Tools , 103
......................................1128 60
Iron Safes....... .......A."3222 60

Total .x....... . ...............

Do
go°'
Do

i Ij21do
rir

1 ii/j.- ■>

■i- j#...i
doCentral America.

New York, Oot. 31—Honduras decided 
tQ_ remain neutral between Spain, Peru and 
Chili, which action favors the allies by keep? 
ing ports open lor privateering.

California.
San Francisco, Nov. 2—Legal tenders 

are at 70% buying, and 71% selling.
Sailed, Nov. 1—Brig Camden, Puget 

Sound ; steamer Pacific, Portland.

8 SO /X......
Oil 29 rjv;

j........'.821,S49 05

TO PÜGBT SOUND.
Porter...............

$ 410 00 Lumber...........
Hardware ....
Soap.................

Miscellaneous Goods 166 50 Hardware ....
76 15 Bricks 

284 93 Sugar.
470 52 Do

Household Goods 
second hand

88 SOLE AGÊNTSit-
do 150 59
do 50

For Vancouver Island and : British 
ICoInmbia.;

do 15 Same’s Magnolia Water.do 327
do do 163

Steam wench, boiler: 
&c........... ■’............

Total..........................

Bottles Of our above na Wines. J

BOUCHE FILS & Co., ;
^llareuil-eur-Ay, ^ 

’> Champagne, Franco.

A toilet delight l The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen 
boon I The “ sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Usedfor 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to .perfume clothing, &c. 

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration.
It removes redneàs, tan, blotches, &o.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects‘
It contains no material injurious to’the skia,

It if what every lady should have. Sold everywhere. 
Try the Magnolia Water oace -and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DBMAS BARNES &lCo«,
Props. Exclusive Ag , N. Y

333 69 8
.$2793 38

British Columbia. TO PORTLAND
OC20Household Goods 

secondhand........... $ 160
Ale. 83 60 

78 41 
22 82 
65 22 
65 22

[From the Columbian.]

_ Qubsnelmouth, lOct. 31.—The following 
list of passengers sailed to- day on the steam
er Enterprise ;—Hon. Mr Walkem, from 
Cariboo, Mr Lambert, of the Cariboo Senti
nel, Messrs Ormandy, Frazer, and Austin, of 
the Bank ol British Columbia, Mr Winkler 
Messrs Lawson and Glover, of the Bank of 
British North America, Mr Ëarnard, George 
Baker, P. F., and F. V. Lee ,who has Barry 
the murderer in charge and is taking him to 
New Westminster, where he is to be tried.

A very serious riot took place here yester
day between the Chinese inhabitants. The 
fight originated in a Chinese gambling house, 
about some money, when the friends of each 
party adjourned to the street and fought it 
.out. There must have been 75 in the] fight 
at one time, usir g clubs, knives, hatchets, 
axes, &c. None of them killed, but about a 
dozen badly wounded, Had it not been for 
the great courage displayed by Chief 
Constable Trevor, in quelling the riot, there 
would have been a great many killed.

The following is taken from the Cariboo 
Sentinel of Oct. 29.—Gold produced in Oarh 
boo for season ending Oct. 29:—Éxported 
by the Bank of British Columbia from 7th 
May to 29th October : $518.710 52 ; Bank 
of British North America : $452,220 58 ; 
amount exported by merchants, packers, 
miners, &o.: $100,000; total, $1,070,931 10. 
This is exclusive of large amounts that are 
lodged in the Banks on special deposit. 
Thu is a very low estimate,

MAILS AND EXPRESS^ V3£3

r On and after the 1st Nbrember, there will 
be Only one mail service a month, whioh will 
be a great ineonvenienoe to those who intend 
wintering here. UÊÊÊt

Iron........ ....................
Old Kaga............
Sherry Wine...........
Miscell’eGoods ....
Liquors................
Woollen Cord...........
Miscellaneous Mdse 393 22

Do do 34V
Claret & Champagne 

Wine 
Brandy 
Ale, Porter, Brandy,

&c................
Fishing Boat

Total.........

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TOCARIBOO MARKET.

The stock of staples is ; almost sufficient 
to supply the winter consumption of the 
population on this and neighboring creeks. 
The stock of flour is estimated at 250,000 
lba ; more will be brought in during the 
winter. Of candles there ere in the market 
from 400 to 500 boxes. Of China rice,. 
100,000 lbs. Of gum boots the stock is 
rather Small, consisting of about 50 cases. 
The retail prices are as follows : Flour, 19 
to 20 dollars per 100 lbs, bacon, 62% cts.per 
lb, sugar 37% per lb, beans 65 to 85 cts per 
lb, butter, $1 to $1 25 per lb, tea, $1, ground 
coffee, $1, China rice 22 cts, nails 37% cts, 
gum boots, $15 to $16 per pair, beef, 20 to 
25 cts, mutton, 35 to 40 cts, pork, 50 cts, 
milk, $2 per gallon, brandy, Hennessy, $24 
per case, wines, $24 per case,

89 50
99
13

672 93
103

.82,133 81
CELE!RECAPITULATION

To San Francisco. 
“ Puget Sound. 
“ Portland.........

Total .......................

..... .....21,849 05
............ 2,793 38
........... 2,133 81 York Bacon.$26,776 24

1 EX ROY.Over a Million Dollars Saved.Shipping Intelligence.
PORT QF VICTORIA. VANCOUVER ISLAND

WILSON &1MÜRR.AY.Gentlemen:—“ I had à negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was useless for 
over a year. I had used everything I coaid heard 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment. It soon ' effected a permanent cure.”

J.L. DOWNING.

ii,, ENTERED,

Oct 29—Ship Princeof Wales , Adamson, London
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
SchrEliza, Middleton, Saanich
Sehr Discovery, Rndlin, N Westminster
Oct 30—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos
Stmr Joste McNear, Winsor,Port Angelos
Stmr Emily Harris, Fratn, Nanaimo
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo
Oot’ 81—SB Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster.
Nov 1—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
Sohr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Sohr Nor’ Wester, Whittbrd, N Westminster
Nov 3—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, Ban Juau
Sohr Surprise, Spring, N W Ot V1

CLEARED.

Get 29—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
root 30—Stmr Josie McNear, Wlnsor, Port Angelos 
gStmr Eliza Anderson,Finch, Port Angelos 

Sob Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Oct. 31—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sch Discovery, Budlin, Nanaimo 
Novi—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
Sohr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 

.Not 8—Noue

-IFAMILY emCJBRS,

A New and Grand Bpoch In Medicine__
Dr. Maoo el is the .fqander X a "new, Medical System I 
The quad itariaus, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
onfi to .two of his extraordinary Pills, and Gates the most 
viraient.sores with à box or so his wonderful and all 
heeling Salve. These two great specifics ot the Doctor 
are fast superseding all the steieotyped nostrum ol the 
day. Extraordinary cores by Maggiel’s Pills and Salve 
have oened the eyes of the pullic to the ineffleiency of 

theta-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo
ple have so long blindly depenetod. Maggiel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallovied by the dozen, and of 
whioh every box full taken creates an absolute necessity 
fbr another. One or two of Mtggiel’s Pills suffices to 
Place the bowels In perfect ordsf, tone the stomach, ere 
ate an appetite, and render the spirits light and buoyant - 
There Is no griping, and no reaoTion In the form of const, 
pation. If the liver Is affected, à» functions are restored 
•ndtt the nervous system is feeble, it is Invigorated. 
This last quality makes the metioines very desirable for 
the wants of delioate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
diseases are. literally extinguh led by the disenfectant 
power of Maggiel’s Salve. In Set, It is here announced 
StatMasgtol’s Bilious, Byipeptieand Diarrhea 
Pills ours,where all:others all. While for Burns,

Vine!street, New, York, and. alltDroggia ta,’at 25 rants pee

oc5 ltn ForVStreeL j

Montgomery, Aim June 17th, 1859.

JUST U
.VO .:i v> ;;,x c-mlrrai _______  .. ,

Ex StesxoçÉ Active
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-om srs?

“Itake pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus
tang Linement ag a valuable and indiapensible article for 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches' or Galls on Horses. Oar men 
have'used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, to., 

and all say It aeta.like magic."

DEDsi i i.

J. W.HEWHI.
Foreman for. American, Wells Fargo-s and Hamden’s 

Express. i
“ The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely oared In one week, alter 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.” MTTErSVi

2 Tons Pay’s Brown 
30 Firkins Isttomus B 
100 dozen Brooms 
1000 Gallons best bfcids Coal’Oil, 5

re Soap 
r

KQjjSEELYJ j
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.

It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang ,Llni 
rnent performs more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered.'1 FamUiee, liv
ery-men and, planters should alwkys have It on hand:
Quick and Sifre it oertalnly ls. All genuine is wrapped gallon tiUS, ’
SfeîâKfeÇKLS: For «I# at ■ ... . . . . .
Demas Barnes ft Co. over'1^ , J TT*'. ’y 

An effort has .been made to oounterfeitit with a cheap nC09 » Pftrt StlTOOfl -
stone plate label, Look closely I

J 1
: :>

■

BROKEN ANKLE I

BWe regret to lëaim that Geo Baker got bis 
«*1» broken in hi# 1atftu eneonoter with Geo

•Ol ; COMSiaNBJOf.au Had

: ub".
Ïtostfu-ofliei fci/Qvj u: avi.'.oiiatn: : ion

Remanded.—Williams was again remand
ed yesterday for one week.

P'l'd ; T;.Wilson. d> ttpetrrred^hfOMhrWyBon aooi-
Tffi

|b(tt he will.be obliged to use crutches for

Order,
Per ship PRINCE 0Ï WALES, from London—Hudson! 

Bay Company
j
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